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President’s Corner 

by Tony Zlocki 

Members, typically this time of year we need to choose members of the club to serve as officers for 

one year. All offices are open, with the exception of president.  

• Vice President  

• Membership Director 

• Webmaster 

• Newsletter Editor 

• Rally Master 

• Secretary/Treasurer 

• Tech Advisor 

Please give some consideration to serving and helping the club in making decisions to promote us in 

the future. If you or another club member might like to serve, please notify an existing officer.  

Nominations can come from the floor at the picnic on 9/17 and the pizza party on 10/15. We need all 

nominations in by the pizza party. Note that some of the 2019 officers may wish to continue in their 

roles, but that does not preclude any other member from seeking any of the above listed offices. 

Your service to the club would be greatly appreciated; everyone is considered. 

Sincerely, 

Tony Zlocki 

 

  



Miami Valley Miata Club Officers for 2019 

 

  

  

  

 

 

 

MVMC 2019 Calendar of Events 

NOTE: This is displayed as a running three-month calendar of upcoming events for 
which at least two of the three factors of date, host(s) and venue are CONFIRMED. 

 
3Date Event Host(s) Venue 

Sep 17 MVMC Summer Picnic Chuck Valley Lofino Park, Beavercreek, OH 

Sep 21 Rock Garden Tour Enrique & Ruth Ellenbogen TBA 

Sep 22 Fairborn Car Show  Dan Kirkpatrick Fairborn, OH 

Sep 28 Pet Fest & Car Show Dan Kirkpatrick & Dave 
Berry 

Delco Park, Kettering, OH 

Oct 4-5 Kentucky Bourbon Trail Part III Chuck & Pat Valley Somewhere in Kentucky! 

Oct 12 Valley Vineyards/Stonehouse 
Tavern 

Mike & Gail Allen Morrow, OH 

Oct 15 Meet & Greet/Pizza Party Tony Zlocki Jeff Schmitt Mazda, Beavercreek 

Oct 19 Shop Day/Weenie Roast Randy & Lynda Mott Mott Farm, Casstown, OH 

Oct 24-27 Fall Foliage Tour, Smoky Mtns Chuck & Pat Valley Maryville, TN 

Nov 2 LaComedia Dinner Theater, 
musical “Disaster” 

Pat & Chuck Valley Springboro, OH 

Nov 9 Madison, IN Drive & Dine Tony & Jean Zlocki Southern Indiana 

Nov 19 Meet & Greet and 2020 Officer 
Elections 

Tony Zlocki TBA 

Note that dates for the Shop Day and Madison, IN Drive & Dine have changed, and the LaComedia event 

has been added. 

 

President 

Tony Zlocki 

Secretary-Treasurer 

Patti Purdin (Interim) 

Rally Master 

Chuck Valley 

Vice President 

Dan Kirkpatrick 

Membership Director 

Pat Valley 

Technical Director 

Tim Howard 

Newsletter Editor/Webmaster 

Dave Berry 



From the Membership Desk 

by Pat Valley 

Membership Director 
 

 
We have a new member for August. Welcome Jim and Charlene Brokaw! 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

From the Rally Master 

September marks the end of Summer, yet few months rival what we have in 
store for you. As the Event Calendar in our website and newsletter shows,  
 
Sep 14:  Cars & Coffee at Austin Landing 
Sep 17:  MVMC Picnic at Lofino Park 
Sep 21.  Rock Garden D&D 
Sep 22:  Fairborn Car Show 
Sep 28:  Petfest & Car Show, Delco-REMY Park 

 
So join us at any or all of these fun events! 
 
Chuck Valley, Rally Master 
MVMC 

  

September Birthdays 

09/01 Tim Hart 
09/03 Charlene Brokaw 
09/03 Ed Walker 
09/04 Barry Evans 
09/04 Roger Gordon 
09/05 Carlos Quintana 
09/05 Dale Burnside 
09/05 Sherry Crossman 
09/06 Russ Loughlin 
09/10 Chuck Valley 
09/11 Paul Haller 
09/16 Scott Ohlwiler 
09/17 Jeanne Ponziani 
09/18 Frank Brewster 
09/27 Mike (Flash) Mardis 

  
  
  
 

 
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  

 

 

 

New Members for 2019 

Jim & Charlene Brokaw 

Karen Monaghan 

Tim & Carole Hart 

Jerry & Nancy Cooper 

Jeff Dixon & Cate Renner 

Wayne Rickey 

Larry Leese 

Karen Nagafuchi 

Gary & Denise Thrasher 

Dave & Rachel Johnson 

Heather Morgan 

Barry & Anissa Evans 

Paul & Karen Weglage 

 

 



 
2019 Miatas at the Gap 

Courtesy of Mike Wheeler and BringATrailer.com 
 

“Now 23 events in, Miatas at the Gap is billed as the longest-running Miata gathering in the US–it’s 
also one of the largest, with a registration list numbering several hundred strong and growing with 
each passing year. 

Nestled in the beautiful foothills adjacent to Great Smoky Mountains National Park, MatG offers a 
multitude of opportunities for mingling and driving with a diverse group of Miata fans from across the 
country, with Fontana Village serving as the focal point for the weekend’s activities, including rallies, 
a buy-and-swap, raffles and more. 

The can’t-miss highlight of the region is the world-renowned Tail of the Dragon, an 11-mile stretch of 
US129 that winds through Deals Gap with no less than 318 curves interspersed with stunning vantage 
points. 

Back in town, many vendors were on hand offering a variety of aftermarket parts and services, while 
a flea market kept parts hunters busy with full interior sets, suspension parts, engine blocks, 
transmissions, wheels and much more.” 

 

  

Treasurer’s Report for 2nd Quarter, 2019 
By Patti Purdin 

 

 
Beginning balance $2,436.88  

Plus: Income, dues $506.00  

Less: Expenses, gas cards, insurance, other ($781.36) 

Ending Balance $2,161.52  

 

https://gapmiatas.com/
https://www.nps.gov/grsm/index.htm


Studebaker Museum Tour 

  

The 2019 British Car Show 
by Tim Howard 

On August 10th, a group of MVMC members met at the Bob Evan’s restaurant on Woodman Drive 

for breakfast in advance of the 2019 Dayton British Car Show. After breakfast and a short drivers’ 

meeting in the parking lot (see picture below), 14 of us began the 10-minute drive to Eastwood Park 

for the show.  

 

 



Chuck and Chris White, who are members of both the MVMC and the local Triumph Club, again 

arranged preferred parking for MVMC members. As a result, we were directed to the very edge of the 

show grounds and parked as V.I.P.s. The show was excellent as always with hundreds of wonderful 

British cars and motorcycles on display. I never thought that I would be saying this but, of all the 

expensive and exotic cars in the competition, my choice as “Best of Show” was a humble but 

beautifully restored 1965 MG Midget from Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania. The car has been owned by the 

same person since 1967 and was restored with extreme emphasis on quality and originality. Who 

would expect this from one of the smallest and least expensive cars on display? Below you will find a 

picture of this beauty.  

The Dayton British Car Show is a high-quality show, in a wonderful location, and it is free.  You 

should really consider attending next year. 

 
 

Additional photos of August events can be viewed on Google Drive at: 

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1qW0Lkoc0vCXMtqVayCVND5Fl2ZaubBQ7 

  

 



Tour de Gem Rally 
by Dan Kirkpatrick (Event Rally Master) and Dave Berry (Cluemeister) 

 

For the second year running, a group of cycling enthusiasts organized a 100-plus mile bicycle tour for 

charity around the greater Dayton area. For the second year as well, the Miami Valley Miata club 

drove the same route, but this time with a twist – we challenged the Miata participants to identify 130 

targets along the way from a list of clues. 

Some of the clues were relatively simple, others were tongue in cheek, plays on words, or riddles, 

hinting at names, numbers, colors, shapes, or features of buildings, signs, billboards, or random items 

along the roadway. One of the tougher was to name a “Dwelling place for talking pigs”. Only Pat 

Gould and Lee Korb correctly identified Chatham Village Apartments on Rahn Road in Kettering. 

“Chat” “ham” –get it? 

Dan and Dave had travelled the entire route three times to verify mileage, choose targets, and verify 

both mileage and targets a second time after a route change by the cycling organizers (a section of 

road that had been closed was found to remain so, and thus a detour was necessitated). Dave had a 

tough time reading his notes from the first trip (it’s hard to write clearly in a moving car) and resorted 

to Google Maps and even Google Earth-Street View to remember what he had seen! In any event, 

the 130 targets (selected from a total of 240) were enough to keep the eight teams of MVMC players 

busy for the three plus hours of the rally. 

The competitors finished at the Brixx Ice Company on E. First Street in Dayton to tally their scores 

and share a meal. First place was initially a tie between Drake and Cinda Daum, and Mike and 

Marybeth Smith at 122 points each. Cinda correctly answered the tie breaker question to win a set of 

Yeti Rambler 18-ounce tumblers. Runner-up prize to the Smiths was a set of Yeti can koozies. At 119 

points, Dave and Rachel Johnson claimed third place and an automotive safety kit. 

Shown below are two examples of the targets that the eight competing teams were trying to locate 

and identify, complete with the clues provided. 

 

  

 

“Dwelling place for talking pigs” 

 

 

"Get your uninhibited avians here" 

 

A big thank you to Dave Johnson for some additional event photos that have been boosted from his 

Facebook post and placed in the Google Drive space that was referenced earlier. 



Coming Events 

The annual MVMC Picnic is planned for Tuesday, September 17th at Lofino Park, 640 Grange Hall 

Road, Beavercreek. 

Members are requested to bring a side dish or dessert to share. Sign up at: 

https://docs.g oog le.com/spreadsheets/d/1UCg Qq8Krl4 -rGqY29C8jPf pCIJbDg WbHFrbe5ME0vk4 /edit?usp=sharing 

 
After entering your information, close your browser to ensure the worksheet is saved and is available 

for the next person. Please note if your dish requires electricity and bring serving utensils. Please 

arrive by 5:45pm with your dish. Meal service will begin at about 6:00pm. 

CONTINGENCY PLAN: In the event of heavy rain and high winds, we will postpone to a suitable 

date and/or venue. 

Thank you, 

Executive Committee 

  

Come join us on Saturday, Sep 28 for a Miata Club Car Show to support the Miami Valley Pet 

Therapy Association. 

The Pet Fest 5K Run/Wag Walk will take place at Delco Park, 1700 Delco Park in Kettering starting 

at 10 am. 

You can meet us at the Park at 10 am or come to the Bob Evans Restaurant located at 5525 

Wilmington Pike, Dayton at 8:30 am for a Pre-Pet Fest Breakfast 

RSVP to Dan Kirkpatrick by Sep 26 (937-673-4178) 

Any questions: contact Dan Kirkpatrick (937-673-4178) 

 

On 4 -5 October 2019 join Pat and Chuck Valley on an overnighter to visit Kentucky Bourbon Trail 

distilleries. We will meet at Bob Evans, Springboro, 40 Sharts Rd on Friday, October 4th. Meet at 

7:00am at Bob Evans for breakfast or 7:45 for driver's meeting; Depart at 8:00a. 

Itinerary: 

Friday: 

Bob Evans (Sharts Rd) (breakfast, if desired) 

Evan Williams (Louisville) 

Heaven Hill Distillery (Bardstown) 

Barton's 1792 (Bardstown) 

Lunch (venue TBD) 

Saturday: 

Town Branch Distillery (near Lexington) 

Head home (lunch on the road) 

Homewood Suites 2033 Bryant Rd., Lexington, KY 40509 

$129.60 (AAA or retired military rate) (859) 543-0464 

Highly recommend making your hotel reservations soon. 

RSVP to Chuck: charles.valley@yahoo.com or 937-608-5251 by Mon Sep 16th 

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1UCgQq8Krl4-rGqY29C8jPfpCIJbDgWbHFrbe5ME0vk4


Fall Foliage Trip to the Smokies 

Thursday, October 24th  to Sunday, 

October 27th 

Hosted by Chuck & Pat Valley 

Join us for this colorful trip to the 

Smokies, Tail of The Dragon, Foothills 

Parkway, and Cherohala Skyway! 

The Club has reserved a block of rooms 

at the Luxbury Inn & Suites; 805 

Foothills Mall Drive; Maryville, TN 37801 

To reserve your room, Call 865-983-

9839 no later than September 24, 2019 

(Prices do not include taxes): 

1) $297 +tax for a 1-bedroom suite for the three nights 

2) $344 +tax for a deluxe 1-bedroom suite for the three nights 

2) $356 +tax for a double queen suite for the three nights 

All rooms include: Continental Breakfast, Full Kitchen, High-speed internet, and more! 

RSVP to Chuck Valley: charles.valley@yahoo.com or (937) 608-5251 by October 18th 

  

 

 

 

 

mailto:charles.valley@yahoo.com


LaComedia Dinner Theater 

Saturday, November 2, 2019 

Join Pat and Chuck Valley at LaComedia Dinner Theater for 

DISASTER! - A 70s Disaster Movie Musical 

Earthquakes, tidal waves, infernos and the unforgettable 
songs of the ’70s take center stage in Broadway’s side-
splitting homage to classic disaster films. 

It’s 1979, and all of New York is at the opening of a floating 
casino and disco. What begins as a night of boogie fever 
quickly changes to panic as the ship succumbs to multiple 
disasters. 

With larger-than-life characters, snappy dialogue and ’70s, 
hit songs such as “Hooked On A Feeling,” “I Am Woman,” 
“I Will Survive,” and “Hot Stuff,” Disaster! is a hilarious 
tribute to the era of bell-bottoms, platform shoes and the 
“Hustle.” 

 

 

When: Saturday, November 2, 2019 - - - Arrival Time between 5:30 and 6:00 

Where: LaComedia Dinner Theater, 765 W. Central Ave., Springboro, Ohio 45066 

How Much: $44 per person if we have 20 or more (regular price is $68) 

RSVP to Pat @ trish529@earthlink.net or 937-608-5252 by Friday, September 13th 

  

 

Links of interest: 

MVMC GROUP FACEBOOK PAGE: 

https://www.facebook.com/groups/300608016771949/ 

MVMC ORG FACEBOOK PUBLIC PAGE 

https://www.facebook.com/pages/Miami-Valley-Miata-

Club/229407270577928 

LINKS TO MIATA CLUBS IN THE MIDWEST 

http://www.miata.net/clubs/ohkywv.html 

BUCKEYE MIATA CLUB / COLUMBUS- 

http://www.buckeyemiataclub.com/ 

GREATER CINCINNATI http://www.cincimiata.com/news.asp 

INDY MIATA CLUB http://www.indymiata.org/ 

OHIO MIATA OWNERS FACEBOOK PRIVATE GROUP (request to join) 

https://www.facebook.com/groups/478759678813248/ 

 

https://www.facebook.com/groups/300608016771949/
https://www.facebook.com/pages/Miami-Valley-Miata-Club/229407270577928
https://www.facebook.com/pages/Miami-Valley-Miata-Club/229407270577928
http://www.miata.net/clubs/ohkywv.html
http://www.buckeyemiataclub.com/
http://www.cincimiata.com/news.asp
http://www.indymiata.org/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/478759678813248/


Shop Talk (It’s not just about the cars) 
by Tim Howard 

If your Miata has a few years on it at this point and you are looking for a quick 

inexpensive project to spruce it up, how about painting your dirty, rusted brake 

calipers and the center sections of your brake rotors? This is one of the first 

improvements that I have made on all my Miatas. One would think that such a 

small project would be virtually imperceptible but, to the contrary, in this day of 

open magnesium style wheels, it goes a long way toward sprucing up the 

appearance of your car. It can be done by almost anyone and does not require 

that your car be out of service for extended periods of time; nor does it require a lot of specialty tools. 

To accomplish this project, you need only your car’s jack, a lug wrench, a spray can of brake cleaner, 

a pint of high-temperature paint of your choice, a small-and a medium-sized artist brush, and some 

newspaper to protect the garage floor from paint and dirt drips incurred during the process. If your 

brakes are particularly rusty, a wire brush might also be necessary to  remove the loose rust. I would 

think that, even if you had none of these supply items, one could accomplish this task in a couple 

afternoons for less than $50.00. With regard to high-temperature paint, most people recommend paint 

rated effective to 500 degrees for brakes. If you are not racing or doing other activities where frequent 

high-speed braking is necessary, I have used Rustoleum which is good to about 300 degrees with 

good results.  

The process is simple. Jack up the car and remove the wheel that you are going to work on. I have 

jack stands, so I usually jack up one side of the car, put it on jack stands, remove the wheels, and 

work on two brakes at one time. The first thing you do is remove any loose rust, then spray the calipers 

and the center of the brake rotors with brake cleaner. When you are satisfied that the surfaces are 

both clean and dry, you can begin the painting process. If you do not have your car on jack stands, 

do not get under the car while it is elevated. Paint the metal surfaces only (not the rubber hoses) in 

your choice of color. On the calipers, make sure you paint all the surfaces that are visible to a person 

viewing the car from the side. If you have your car on jack stands, you can also paint as much of the 

backside as you want. On the rotors, there is usually a mold parting line about an inch above the edge 

of the center cap indicating that the surface above that point will be the contact area for the brake 

pads. Use that parting line as your guide when painting. Try to stay within that line. If you do stray a 

little outside the line, it is not a major problem as the brake shoes, when applied, will quickly wear off 

the errant coverage. Allow the paint to dry per the manufacturer’s instructions and recoat as 

necessary. When you are satisfied with the results, reinstall the wheels per the manufacturer’s 

specifications, and you are ready to drive. 

  

  



Above are a couple of pictures of my most recent project car, the 2006 Miata, so you can see what 

the final result should look like. I prefer gloss black for the center of the rotors, and an appropriate 

color based on the color of the car for the calipers. When in doubt, silver calipers work for almost 

every car.  

Miami Valley Miata Club 

Anniversary Logo 
Shirt or Cap 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Take your shirt or cap to Boomerang 

Embroidery (3008 Birdwood Road, Kettering). 

They will embroider the Miata Club 

Anniversary logo for $11.00. 

Add a name to the right side of the shirt for 

$4.00 (block or script lettering)  

(plus tax). 

Provide your own cap, or order 

one from Lori’s website 

Boomerang's catalog: https://www.companycasuals.com/miata 

 

Miami Valley Miata Club Magnets! 

MVMC car magnets are available for $5  
each.  We recommend a pair so both sides  

of your Miata/MX-5 can publicize our  

great club during Drive & Dines!  

 

See Dave Berry for yours! 
  


